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COUNTY NEWS.Archdeacon Daykin, of Mattawa, ! 
makes a fair offer to hie congregation. ; 
He says that if they will lengthen the j 
stipend he would promise to shorten j 
his sermons.

BEHRING SEA AWARDTHE LION8’ Fft8T DAY.
Captive Animals Receive No Meat on Sun

days, Only Milk.
Trained animals do not like Sunday. 

One would naturally suppose that on 
that day, when they do not have to go 
through their paces fn the bit? rin'rm 
the arena, and show off to an audience 
what they can do. un, lio comfortably 
in their cages and sleep, that they would 
enjoy themselves very much better 
than on any other, but’ such is not the

Sunday is medicine day. Any one 
who knows anything about a lion will 
acknowledge at once that to get one of 
these animals to take a nostrum is 
simply ont of the question. The sense 
of smell with the lion is in a very 
high state of development, and, no mat
ter how subtle the physician may be, 
medicines are hard to get down a lion’s 
throat, if not actually impossible. „ Pro
fessor Darling, who is perhaps one of 
the best informed men at present 
on the question of lions, was found 
stroking one of his brute’s manes 
through the bars of the cage the other 
day, when he turned and said :

“Did you ever see a lion drink?”
Now the popular idea is that a lion 

eats, but does not drink. No one ever 
heard of any one else ever telling about 
a lion drinking. No one ever associated 
drinking with the lion, yet the lions do 
drink, and Sunday is drinking day. It 
is the one day of seven that they take 
off and devote to drinking, but at the 
same time it is the one day of seven 
that they devote to fasting.

Said Professor Darling : “From Satur
day afternoon until Monday night my 
lions never get one bite of food. This 
may appear on the surface very cruel ; 
it may look as though they were half 
starved, and to many .who imagine that 
we overfeed our animals it m vy look 
like a horrible prevarication, but it is a

We are sorrv to hen- that Mr 1 fact nevertheless. Each lion (luring thewe are sorry to heat that Mi. ; week is tea once a day. This feed ia
Woof, sr., is seriously ill, no hopes given them directly after they have
being entertained of his recovery. It finished their work, never before, and it
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TOLEDO. «it iBritish, Canadian and American Be- 
presentatlvee Hold • Conference.

DISCUSS THE REGULATIONS

;Saturday, April 28.—Quite an in- 
Mr. J. R. Wight, of the Ottawa terestiug horse race occurred here on 

hotel, Newboro, shipped over 5,000 Friday night last, 
muskrat skins last week. The Stan- Mr. Mackay is building an addition 
dard says that it is the large-t ship- to his store. t 
ment ever sent from Newboro. Mr. Dunham has left for his cheese

factory, situated some where 
Smith’s Falls. It is known as “Glen 
Elm.”

We are glad to see Mr. Blanchard, 
the head teacher of our public school, 
once more able to teach school.

Mr. Wm. Stratton, who h*B been 
clerk for Mr. Derbyshire for some 
time past, has been engaged by our 
new merchant, Mr. M.ickay, as clerk, 
for one year.

The body of the late Mrs. Parker, of 
..... - Frank ville, was laid to rest here in the

pubhc, Ameiicin women of every Methodut t on Monday last, 
rank give their preference to “Toil-1 T J
ettes” the May number of which has 
just arrived.
tainèd from all Newsdealers, or direct 
from Toilettes Publishing Co., 126 
West 23rd St., New York. Single 
copies 15 cents : Yearly subscriptions 
$1.50.

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCAL! 
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. 8

■■M,^r' W.
■vente se Been by Our Knight of the 

Pencil.—Local Announcements 
Boiled Bight Down

Mr. R. H. Gamble, general agent 
for the Confederation Life, was in 
Athens on Friday.

Beaver tobacco is the standard 
gentleman’s chew of Canada.

Peach trees are in blossom in west
ern Ontario. It is said to be 53 years 
since they blossomed so early.

Beaver tobacco is absolutely clean 
and is the only gentleman’s chew.

Prescott has a new steam fire engine. 
Winchester is also going in for fire 
protection.

Gentlemen of refined taste chew 
Beaver tobacco, exclusively. For sale 
by all dealers.

In Guelph all grocery stores close at 
6.15 p.m. every evening during May, 
June, July and August.

On Thursday last Mr. D. Mei kley, 
residing near Westport, was kicked in 
the face by a horse and was instantly 
killed.
V/Why is it dangerous to walk about 
in the country in the spring time 1 
Because the grass is putting forth 
blades, every flower has its pistil, the 
trees are shooting and the bulrush is

In order to make improve
ment in my store this spring, 
1 want to clear out as much 
stock as possible to save mov
ing it, Come and take what 
you want at your own price.

Am AmlMble Unl.ntsndlms Between the 
Diplomats as to the Situation and 

the Conditions of the Award 
Arrived At—The Sixty- 

Mile Zone.

The interest in fashion is at present 
great and widespreading. 
may be said to keep pace all the time j 
with the spread of education and 

It captivates the atten
tion of the jaunty factory hand as well 
as the woman whose name is a house- . 
hold word. The instincts of women 
cause them to love bright and beauti
ful things while the d»sire for personal 
adornment is inherent in the sex. 
the fashion bowks now before the

Indeed it
y Farmers, don’t forget that it will 

pay yon to roll your meadows after the 
late hard frost, that the Paragon 
Roller ie the beat, and that by the aid 
of improved machinery 1 am turning 
them\ out better than erer, and at 
prices that will make a P. of I. smile.

Send for price list.

Q. P. McNISH
Lyn, Ontario

civilization.
Washington, April 28.—Sir Julian 

Paunoefote.the British Minister, Stir George 
Beden-Powell, representing the Canadian 
Government, and W. Edward Goeohen, 
first secretary of the British Embassy, ac
companied by Mr. Gresham, Secretary of 
State, called at the Treasury Department 
by appointment with Secretary Carlisle, 
for the purpose of discussing rules and re
gulations to carry ont the findings of the 
Paris tribunal affecting Behring Sea in-

Secretary Carlisle received the party In 
his private room of the Treasury building. 
Behind closed doors the conference was 
conducted for two hours, during which 
time Commander Evens, of the navy, who 
was in command of the United States fleet 
In Behring Sea in 1892, was called into 
the conference and participated in It.

At the conclusion of the conference 
Secretary Carlisle stated that a general In
terchange of opinion as to the scope of the 
instructions to be given the United States 
agent on the seal islands, and to the naval 
officers in the Behring Sea fleet took place 
and a better understanding 
and conditions was reached, 
catches allowed the North American Com
mercial Company has not yet been fixed by 
the United States. It is understood that 
they will be within the next few daya It 
is understood that another question dis
cussed was from what point in the 
Pribyloff islands, the sixty-mile zone 
established by the Paris tribunal, should 
be measured, as the islands are a number 
of miles apart and oblong in shape, rang
ing in length from 10 to 20 miles.

mwm
Aunt Betsy.—Land er the livin', Eery, 

what yon got ther pick-axe fer?
Uncle Ezra, (preparing for hie first trip 

to New York)—Why, don’t yer know that 
Henry wrote how at this time er year 
everybnddy had ter pick their way acroet 
ther streets? Didn’t e’doee I was gein' ter 
hire a pick when I got ter Yawk, did Yet” 
—Harper’s Bazar.
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THE FURNITURE MAN

“Toilettes” can be ob- ALGUTRE’S CORNERS.

Wednesday, April 25.—Miss Lizzie 
Moles, the respected and highly es
teemed school teacher of Forfar, paid a 
visit to her father recently acccom- 
Itallied by Mr. W. McCue.

Parties around here are complaining 
that one of their neighbors keeps some 
vicious dogs, and if he does not keep 
them from doing any more harm they 
will take law proceedings against him.

Mr. Vandusen, latqof the Tin Cap, 
has left the Cull^rt place and has 
rented the farm of Mr. Geo. Lathan.

BROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel Gold Weather.

Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

A number of us were sitting close beside 
the depot register, trying to be •• .comfort
able as possible, and to make our conver
sation heard above the wild', weird howl 
of the December wind.

“A very disagreeable day,
Eastern Virginia man, “but I 
seen it coldah in the moan"——

“Colder*” sneered a Maine lumberman ; 
“if we had this weather up our way we’d 
sleep outdoors. ”

“Pretty cold winters, have yon?”
“Cold? Wy, men, last winter I was 

standin’ at the door of oar shanty, when a 
fine back came along, chased by a big an’ 
pow’ful boon’. Agin the law to chase 
with dogs? Yes, but a good dog outruns 
the law”-----

“Bnfc what of the deer and dog?”
“Gimme time. Well, sir, that back 

had been skirtin’ the lower side of the hill, 
an’ came to the crossing near my shanty. 
As I opened the door he made a ehigh an’ 
a pow’ful leap, the houn’ springiu’ into 
the air at the same time. At this mo
ment, when both were in the air, the cold 
wave coming over the 
’em”------
„ “And threw them over?”

“What? No, gentlemen, 
honnd were jest friz right 
ajr. They never kim down from that leap. 
I chopped the dog down and thawed him 
out, but he wan’t no good for huntin’ after 
that”-----

B HOCK VILLE’

Business College think I’veMuch Gospel In This.
Miss Caroline Davis, writing to the 

press, says : “Let a woman fall from 
virtue and nine-tenths of her sisters 
will turn and tear her to pieces and 
the next minute smile on the man that 
ruined her. The cruelty of women to 
woman is perfectly wolfish, 
man can be stained with the deep- st 
dye of a blackguard, his fellow men will 
t«ke him by the hand and usher him 
into the highest circle of' society and 
pamper and pet him as if he had done 
something honorable.”

Cowardly Stabbing Affair.
On Saturday, at John Ryan’s camp 

Little Madawaska, a quarrel took 
place between Thomas Pole and Iece. 
Mr. Ryan pacitied the men. On Sun
day Pole was walking along the bank 
of the Madawaska, where he was fol
lowed by Iece, who treacherously at
tacked Pole from behind, plunging a 
knife into his hack, following it up 
with anothei stab. While Pole was 
in the act of defending himself he was 
again stabbed between the shoulder 
and breast. He bled profusely from 
the wounds, and was conveyed to 
Eganville in a very weak state.

Pretty Sharp Practice.
The Lyn correspondent of the Bvock- 

villc Recorder says that the late Rev. 
J. V". McDowell held a 20 year endow
ment policy for $1,000 in the Ætna 
Life Insurance Co. of Hartford, Conn. 
The tenth premium became due during 
his last illness. At the same time his 
wife was ill and his friends were ' un
aware of the state of-uflairs concerning 
his> policy until two diys after the 
premium was due, when they received 
notice from the Montreal office of the 
company suspending the policy, 
friends immediately remitted the 
amount with a full explanation» as to 
the cause of delay. The company re
turned the money and refused to rein
state the policy. Finally, rather than 
stand a suit, Mr. McDowell accepted a 
paid up policy for about halt the 
amount, which is all the widow and 
and five children can collect from this 
company.

. SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
We shall be pleased to have 

a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

Commercial Course Thorough
of the situation 

The limit ofTERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

While a

Large StockVery
consists of a chunk of meat weighing 
twenty pounds.

“After I have ended my performance 
for Saturday night my lions wait until 
Monday night after the performance 
before they taste meat, and all they get 
is milk. You know the lion belongs to 
thb cat tribe. You have often seen a 
pretty little pussy sitting 
of cream and lapping it 
can be imagined and seeming to enjoy 
it. Well, a lion is simply a great big 
cat. They all come from the same 
source, and they all have instincts alike, 
and, as a matter of protection to the 
healt .i of my animals, I give them on 
Sunday only milk. This acts as a tonic, 
and tones up their systems. That is 
why i have been able to keep these five 
that 1 have for so many years and work 
them hard (because it is hard work for 
those animals) and still have them look
ing so well.

“Would you like to see the lions 
drink?” he said, turning to me, and, 
never having had that opportunity, I 
naturally said "Yes.”

The big, brawny keeper was called, 
and an order given for some milk. The 
lions when they are about to be fed 
jump over each other, rush around, and 
make a great fuss to get their various 
pieces of beefsteak, but when the milk 
came in they seemed to look at each 
other with an expression of “Well, here 
it comes again!” and there was no par
ticular hurry as to who would first be
gin to lap the milk.

About a quart and a half of rich milk 
set down to each of the five

makes it more sad as Mrs. Woof is 
away visiting friends in Belleville, but 
she is expected home in a few days

Miss Maggie Rowsom expects to 
leave for Montreal in a day or two and 
on her return will visit some friends in 
Brock ville. We wish this young lady 
a safe journey.

Miss Minnie Scott, of the Redan, is 
visiting Mrs James Covey.

Mrs. Win. Hewit, of Kit'ey, paid a 
visit to her mother, Mrs. Wm. Row
som, last week.

makes selection easy.

A nice stock of Opaque 
Window Shades and Rollers.

Last Sunday morning, says the Og- 
densburg Advance, Jerry Driscoll 
went into the horse barn of Wm. 
Driscoll at Lisbon and, entering the 
stall of one of the horses found a large 
Plymouth Rock hen lying dead in the 
manger. In lifting it out he felt a 
hard lump in the hen and through 
curiosity they cut her open. A per
fectly formed egg was found that 
measured 11J inches the long way, 
81 inches around, and weighed 9| 
ounces, or equal to the weight of five 
ordinary eggs.

Pembroke is generally ahead in most 
matters, and «e have to add one more 
to her score of victories. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nazaire Romaine have just 
added to their family a pair of lively 
twins. Less than fifteen months 
previous to -their advent Mrs. Romaine 
presented her husband with a pair of 
twins. Thus it will be seen that four 
children—three girls and a boy—have 
been born to Mr. and Mrs. Romaine 
within the past fifteen months. Nor 
is this all. Although they can cer
tainly not be called more than middle 

sage, they have had eighteen cli ldren ; 
four are dead, fourteen are living. 
Mr. Romaine is pilot on the ferry 
steamer Union.—Observer.

Six residents of Ogdens burg, N. Y 
were arrested on April 21 by two Do
minion policemen for illegal fishing in 
Canadian waters in the St Lawrence, a 
few miles below Prescott. The pris-

, . .. oners had dynamite in their possessionyou 11 wonder what a . > J . , .111prices are down, you and for several davs past had. been
creating wholesale destruction among 

Ladies’ kUl^ buttonod boots tipped ov^ ^ the fish by tills deadly explosive. 
•• Dongola buttoned walking"boots.. They wPre fined each $20 and costs.

KW Oxford Tie Shoes.‘ 75 Tl>ey were let down easy. Had they 
“ Buir Lace shoes, solid leather and ^ been1 convicted under the Ontario law, 
•• Leather sHppênù sowed soles ..35 they would have suffered imprison-
£) ™,irlH\t .. I iln nient and been fined at least $100.Tweed nailed bottoms . 20 . ,

Men's Solid leather lace boots.................... 85 Ot all the various schemes resorted to
:: S’KaS'”::: i SI for taking fob, dynamiting ia the most

Hoy's Boston cf. lace boots, grain lop for . 85 brutal, ami imprisonment should in all
MOnoSlook wm coaxbanothor1,1<andlbe(or>er you Cases follow conviction for this offence. 

'"weliavcBo’maoy1 SSTSfE Th. Superiority
■’heîilTyou’wmnd scaree’y believe^ ut.a'There- Uf Hood's Sarsaparilla . is due to the 
fore, wo invite you to come and see the styles, tremendous amount of brain work and You will be well paid for your trouble whether , , ’’ , . ..
you buy or not, and we will, because you can- constant care used in its preparation, 
not resist telling your friends about such bar- fry one bottle and you will be con

vinced of its superiority. It purifies 
the blood which, the source of health, 
cures dyspepsia, overcomes sick head
aches and biliousness. It is just the 
medicine for you.

Hood’ Pills are the best family 
cathartic and liver medicine. Harm
less, reliable, sure.

FURS

NEWFOUNDLAND CRISIS. hill struck
The Governor Under Imperial Instructions 

Further Prorogues the House.
over a saucer 
as daintily as J. Greene $ Co.^*the goods in this line must be re

duced before taking stock, and in order 
to do so the prices have been

.Harked it troy Down.

If you want a cheap Cap, Muff, 
Collar or Cape, don’t fail to take 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fur 
Sale—now going on at the

that buck and 
there in mid-St. John’s, Nfld., April 23.—Governor 

O’Brien lias farther prorogued the Legis
lature to May 28, acting under instructions 
from the British Cabinet advising him to 
be guided by his ministers, promising to 
protect him in the matter of revenue and 
urging him to force trials to an issue. The 
Whitewnvites were terribly disappointed. 
They counted on dissolution. It is certain 
now there is no prospect bat to face their 
trials.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.

“Bnt the buck?” said the Virginian, 
wiping 

“The
air till the sun kim out next day an’ drop
ped him.”

tears from his eyes, 
back ! He stuck thar, friz in theTEMPERANCE LAKE.

Thursday, April 26.—At eventide 
the ploughman homeward plods his 
weary way.

Nurtured by gentle showers and 
pleasant weather, vegetation now casts 
her vernal aspect o’er the landscape.

While our hearts reach forth in un
feigned sympathy for the many others 
who are suffering under affliction and 
bereavement in adjoining localities, we 
are pleased to chronicle the probable 
recovery of Mr. B. Towriss, whose case 
has been feared to he beyond all human 
aid. As Benson has ever been known 
as a rheoiful, industrious young man, 
and an a-tivo member in religious 
circles, it is earnestly hoped by his large 
circle of friends that at the command of 
the Must- r he may resume his militant 
work before entering the rest .prepared 
for the just.

Effect of b Miintep.
The man coming down the office etaire 

tripped, lost his balance, and fell forward. 
Then he described several geometrical fig
ures in the air, shot through the swinging 
doors, and alighted on the pavement, 
the gutter in a sitting position.

An actor happened to be passing—a light 
comedian was he—and going up to the

FUR MART Montreal Tea Men Protest.
Montreal, April 23.—A meeting of 

about 20 of the leading tea und coffee mer
chants ot Montreal was held in the Board 
of Trade to discuss the amended tea duties 
as brought down in the 
Commons.
opinion was that the duties as explained 
by Mr. Foster on the 6th instant wore en
tirely satisfactory,
W. D. Stroud, of 
seconded by W. Kearney, of Kearney 
Bros., it was resolved that the wholesale 
tea importers and wholesale grocery 
houses of the city of Montreal (hat the 
amendments to the tariff as reported by 
the newspapers do not meet with 
their approval, but decide 
warm i

the 5tli hint., and that all teas niul coffees 
not imported direct from the country of 
grow tli on a thorough bill of lading should 
be subject to 10 per cent, duty, thereby in
creasing direct importation from the 
country of growth and production.

JOS. LAMB,---OF-----
Main St., opposite Maley’s Boot & Shoe Store

BROCKVILLE
Carries the

CRAIG, The Furrier House of 
The general concensus ofBrockville.King st.

victim of the misstep, remarked gQ|h feel
ing: “I say, old man, will you teach me 
that trick? If I could make an entrance 
on the st 
the hona

LARGE8T STOCK OF WATCHESand on motion of Mr. 
W. 1). Stroud -& Co., of any house in town

His sttjck of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec
tacles, Etc., is complete in every department

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Oar 

Bpecialy.
Give usa call when wanting anything in onr 

line. We can suit you.

;age that way, it would bring down

The other heard only the last words, and 
turned a sadly surprised face toward the 
actor, “D—didn’t the house come down, 
after all?” he asked, in amazement.

-,£$§]5T v I
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brutes, and slowly, seemingly reluctant
ly, t ley got up and began to drink it. 
There win a great deal of difference be
tween the little red tongue of the pussy 
cat. which daintily laps up milk from a 
saucer, and the great rough tongue of 
thç king of beasts that went at their 
medicine. They seem to go at it more 
as a matter of duty than as a matter of 
taste : yet in a very few moments after 
the dish was put in front of them it was 
empty. Still, there was no clamoring 
for any more, but they turned over, 
looking drowsily at their keepers, as if 
to say : “Well, we did it because wo 
wanted.to; not because you wanted us 
to do it.”

“That," said Professor Darling, “is^ll 
the medicine my animals ever get. At 
times I have attempted to put a small 
amount of sulphur in the milk, but the 
animals do not take it. Too much meat 
would completely upset the system of a 
lion just as it would a man.

“1 know very well that lions running 
in the jungles do not got milk to drink, 
yef, on the other hand, you must re- 
mem i i r that a lion running in the 
jungles has more room for exercise than 
a lion behind the bars ”

to voice their 
ipproval of the tariff as expressed 
1-inaiice Minister in Parliament on

Speckled Beauty.
Lady Caller (to enfant terrible, who ia 

playing in the parlor)—You don’t know 
Who I am.

Enfant Terrible—Yes, I do. Mamma 
calls you Miss Trout.

Lady Caller—Mies Trout?
Enfant Terrible—Yes, 

ered with freckles, ain’t they?—Judge.
The Coquette’s Love.

Aged Lover—You treat me as if I were

Coquette—Oh, no, I don’t. I like do 
I pat them on the head, take them l 
walking, and I even let them kiss me. I 
don’t treat you that way, do I ?”

His

yy N
"l-T'ies».. i Not now, my child, a little more rough tossing, 

A little longer on the billows' foam ;
A few more journcyings in the desert darkness, 
And then the sunshine ofihy Father’s home. Less than $1Trout's all oov-

Read the prices and 
xip. But so long, as the 
need feel no concern.

Toronto Men Have a Narrow Escape.
Buffalo, April 23.—George B. Boyd 

of Toronto, Ont., had a
Not now ; fori have wanderers in the distance; 
And thou must rail them in with patient love. 
Not now ; for I have sheep upon the mountains. 
And thou must follow them where e'er they and A. Wilki 

narrow escapi
is the cost per week to use thetie, oi luronto, 

e from death her
They came in on the even-

Not now ; for i have loved ones sad and weary ; 
Wilt thou not cheer them with a kindly smile ? 
Sick ones, who need thee in their lonely 

sorrow ;
Wilt thou not tend them yet alittlcjwhilc?

day evening, 
ing train and took a carriage at the depot 
for the Iroquois hotel. The rig had just 
turned to start when it was ran into by a 
trolley car and both gentlemen were 
thrown out, but luckily escaped serious 
injury. They arrived at the hotel some
what bruised and shaken, but later in the 
night were not feeling much the worse 
for what might have 
accident.

•g.

Microbe

^Killer

Licenses Granted.
The license commis-jouets for the 

county of Leeds, after carefully con
sidering the applications for licenses, 
have granted the following :

gaNanoque.
Taverns — N. McCarthy, Andrew 

Gamble, XV. Lloyd, XV. Beach, B. 
Shields, XV. J. Church.

Shop—J. McFarland, XV. Hale.
ATHENS.

Taverns—F. Pierce, Mrs. A. Arm
strong.

Infantine Philosophy.
Tottie (Aged 5)—I wonder why babies is 

ys born in tie night tim 
Lottie (aged 7, a little wiser)—Don’t you 

know ? It's cos’ they wants to make sure 
of findin’ their mothers at home.—Harlem 
Life.

A little while and then the glorious crowning, 
The golden harp strings and the victor's paliji ; 
A little while, and then, with others gathered, 
Swell eternity's long thanksgiving psalm.

e?

i n a very serious
FRANKVILLE.

The one great cause of its pop
ularity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pretensions, but
PERFORMS ALL THAT

Attempt to Burn Niagara Roller Rink.
Niagara Falls, Out., April 20. — 

Another dastardly attempt was made to 
burn Buckley's roller rink on Park street. 
The building is a large frame structure 
and occupied by M. H. Buckley & Co. as 
furniture waremoms. The blaze was 
noticed by Night Clerk O'Neil of the G. 
T.R. refreshmerp room while on his way 
home, who gave the alarm. The fire was 
started in the basement, and was extin
guished before any damage was done to 
the building or contents. This is the third 
time tins building has had the torch ap
plied to it during the last three years.

Friday, A| ril 27.—Farmers are 
nearly through with their seeding.

Mr. Blanchette of Ottawa, brother of 
Louis Blanchette, is visiting

Ethnological.
If a colored waiter carrying 

turkey should drop it, what effect 
have on the nations of the earth?

It would be the downfa 1 of Turkey, the 
overthrow of Greece, the breaking up of 
China and the humiliation of Africa.

a roast 
would it

1 Rev. 
friends here.

Miss ScydWiia Soppr, who has been 
attending Deniill’s Lit-lies’ College, 
Oshawa, has returned home,

Mrs. Bailey, of Gouverneur, N.Y., is 
visiting friends here.

A new fence is being put around the 
Methodist church property, and whqn 
completed it will make quite an appear-

THE ROYAL WEDDING.

B. W. DOWNEY NEWBORO.
Taverns—J. R. XVight, John Hart.

NORTH CROSBY.
Taverns — XV. Garrett, Richard 

Hogan and James Mulvahill, all of 
Westport.

Marriage «if (irnml Duke Ernest Louis to 
Duke Alfred's Daughter.

('i-nvun, April 20.—An Immense throng 
of visitors and members of the imperial 
an.I ro.al families assembled hereto at
tend the marriage ceremony of Grand 
I hike Ernest Louis, of Hesse, to his cousin, 
the,Princess Victoria Melita, of Saxe-Co- 
burg. The ceremony took place in the 
palace chapel, and began with the wedding 
procession, in which Emperor William of 
Germany escorted the Duchess of Saxe- 

urg, mother of the bride. Ex-Empreas 
lerick walked alone, and side by side 

Wales
Queen Victoria was

18 CLAIMED FOR IT
me One >rrlce Bargain Shoe House 

Brockville
mnambullet.

Nupop—I can’t sleep with the baby cry
So

Thou. Lannin, Toronto, Ont.
Was afflicted with a severe case of Fistula 

and terrible pains in his back. Had no faith in 
M.K., but used it and got radically cured.

J. S. Allen. Goderich, Ont.
For twenty years suffered from Stomach, 

Liver and Kidney troubles ; had tried many 
remedies, but it remained for M.K. to cure

John R. Murrey, Halifax,
As an army officer, contracted Chronlo 

Rheumatism of the nerves ; was compelled to 
use morphine altogether to obtain relief, until 
he tried M.K. If, cured him.

ing.
Mrs. Nupop—Then why don’t you gel 

up and walk with it a while?
Nupop—Do you think I'm a sleep 

walker. .
Disputed.

Clara—Mr. Fiddleback a has just beer 
trying to persuade me that I amea perfect 
Easter belle.

Maude—Don’t you believe it?
Clara—No. I told him I had no ring.— 

Truth.

SOUTH CROSBY.
Tuvovns—P. Fahey, of * Elgin, and 

Thomas Kenney, of Jones’ Falls.
BASTARD. AND BURGESS.

Taverns — William Murphy and 
Tlio.s Hart, of Portland, and A. Van- 
alstine, of D- Ita.

REAR LEEDS AND LANSDOWNE.
Taverns - W. Copeland and James 

Berney, of Lyndliurst ; Solomon ‘ Met
calf and Joseph Gaiufovd, of Seeley’s 
Bay.

§8? A Peculiar Case.
A somewhat peculiar case was tried 

at the Waterloo assizes recently. It 
was an action brought t>y a girl named 
Dresh, aged sixteen, now employed in 
Berlin by the XV. G. «k R. company, 
but formerly a servant in the employ 
of a Mr. Edgar, widower and hotel
keeper, in XVulkerton. Miss Dresh 
was the only female employed in the 
house. She depo ed that defendant 
did not provide proper fuel with which 
to light the tire ; that when he lit the 
fire he was in the habit of using coal 
oil to assist, and that plaintiff followed 
his example wHi defendant’s jmuw- 
ledge, and on one occasion met wlni a 
serious mishap, whereby her hands and 
arms were terribly burned. After 
hearing the evidence the jury awarded 
the girl $600 damages.

Evangelist Horner.
The Ottawa Journal says : ‘‘Evan

gelist Horner and his meetings on 
Concession struct will likely be dis
cussed at the nesting of the Methodist 
District hero in May. Mr. Horner by 
opening services where he has and 
without permission of the district, it is 
claimed, has broken one of the rules of 
the church which provides that no 
clergyman shall, except with permission 
hold services in a district over which 
another clergyman is in charge. Con
cession street, where Mr. Horner lias 
started services, is in the XX7est End 
church district and no permission has 
been given. Rev. Geo. Me Ritchie, the 
chairman of the district, will bring the 
matter up at the next meeting, from 
which it will be referred to conference 
for decision. He has, it is understood, 
purchased the ball in which he is now 
preaching.”

A Painter's Narroxv Escape.
London, Ont., April 21.—A railway 

crossing accident with a remarkable termi
nation occurred at the asylum crossing of 
the Grand Trunk at Pottersburg. John 
Robinson, a painter in the employ of R. 
Lewis & Co., was coming to work and had 
to come over the crossing on his way. He 
is very deaf, and just as he stepped o 
track he was struck by a freight train and 
carried about a quarter of h mile before 
the train ççuld on the down grade
just east of the city limits. Strange to 
suy the man escaped almost scatheless.

social was given in the rectory on 
Wednesday evening last, in aid of 
church funds.

Mr. Frank Johnson has begun the 
erection of hig new house.

Mr. 'Mack Leehy, who has been at
tending Queen’s, taking his B. A., lias 
returned home for the holidays

Mr. and Mrs. G. Cavanagh have 
taken their departure for Batavia, N. 
Y., when they intend making it their 
future home.

Co'.
Fre<
walked the Pi aice of 
witch of Russia, 
escorted by lier son, the Duke of tiaxe- 
Cohnrg (Edinburgh), father of the bride. 
T.i gorg.-ous apparel and magnificent jewels 
it was an incomparable gathering. Queen 
X'ictoria wore a crown of diamonds and 
remained seated thronuhmik tl>*> ;--roinoûjf. 
Rev. Dr. Mueller addressed the bridal 
couple and read tlje res- 
assist ci 1 by the omirt chap 

benediction

«§1
and the Czar-

Tommy’s Idea of Heaven,
Tommy—Say, paw?
Mr. Figg—Well, what is it this time? 
Tommy—I bet when Jim Corbett gits tc 

be an angel he’ll fly a whole lot higher and 
furder than anybody else there, don't you,

120 Kino St. W. Toronto, ont.

Wm. Bttdam microbe Killer Co 
Ltmled.

REAR YONGE AND KSCOTT.
Taverns—Robert Foster and Mrs. A. 

Armstrong, the latter a a six months’ 
term, both of Charleston Lake.

FRONT YONGE AND ESCOTT.
Taverns—Theodore Lear, of Rock- 

port, and six months beer and wine to 
Joseph Sem-c&l, of Grenadier Island.

FRONT LEEDS AND LANSDOWNE.
Taverns—Charles Stewart, Alexan

der See, Tremont Park, six months, 
beet and wine.

ponses. He was

the bride and 
bridegroom 1 timed to the Queen and kissed 
h-r affectionately.

Another Yankee Poacher Captured,
Port Colbornf, April 23.—The Govern

ment fishery inspector’s tug Dolphin,Capt. 
Pet.thou, made another raid on the Buffalo 
firms' fishermen operating in Canadian 
waters off this port, and captured the 
pn.il.irk lug Grace, Capt, Helwig, bring
ing her into this port together with her 
nets and fish found in them. The tug 
Grace has been tied up here by the fishery 
inspector, ii.\ Kerfc of Hamilton, and put 
lier in charge of the customs officials. 
Capt, Helwig says he was not aware that 
he was in Canadian waters.

Almost Persuaded.
Medium—Madam, the Boirit of 

late has band is rapping. Don't you 
him?

Wife (listening)—If I could only horn 
the hiccough now. I’d believe it was rvallj

After the
■q Another of the oldest residents of 
the place lias passed away to her long 
home in the person of Mrs. Robert 
Parker, widow of the late Robt. Parker, 
sr., who departed this life on Saturday, 
April 21st, at the age of 62 years. 
The funeral services were conducted on 
Monday by the Rev. Mr. Porter, M.A., 
B. D., and was largely attended. The 
The remains were conveyed to the 
family burying ground at Toledo.

Deceased leaves throe sons "and five 
daughters and a large circle of friends 
to mourn her loss.

BRAZIL IS PEACEFUL.
The Insurgents Refuse Peixoto's Offer 

of Amnesty.
lie! .is the latest triumph In pharmacy for the cure 

of all the symptoms indicating Kidney and 
i Liver Com plaint If you are troubled withInL

DllDrummer —'V.-rn’t . u -m editor once? 
Buyer—7. i;.a i„,t7 
Dminniv --1 no: 

drawin ; a • . a • p .
you g vu m . —i

itl'ul I ".own.
if New York, April 28.—The Herald’s 

Rio Janeiro cable says: The governmiut 
has notified the diplomatic corps that the 
republic is at 
gross on the 
is awaited w

lain ess, Boar Stomachiçostlvenese,
e ok s;.? , 

h lia .it «» 
; h Mi.- orderipeaje. The action of Con- 

question of the state of siege 
ith anxiety.

A seizure of the personal effects of Ad
miral da Gama was made recently by the 
cm ruinent police. Among the papers 

nd were documents which the loyal 
papers print, showing complicity of the 
hr.tisu an i Portuguese officials with Da 
G mut to restore the monarchy and ex- 
pr. using full sympathy 
cause. The government organ, O’Tiempo, 
openly charges Great Britain and Portugal 
with aiding the revolt.

Departmental Examinations.
Primary, junior leaving and pass mat

riculation examin ttions begin Tuesday, 
July 3rd, at 8.40 a.m.

Senior leaving and hdnor matricula
tion examinations begin Thursday, 
July 12th, at 9 a. in.

An examination in reading, book
keeping and drawing will he held on 
the 27th of June, at 9 a. m. at the 
centres for the high sliool entrance ex
aminations.

Any candidate for a senior leaving, 
junior leaving, or primary certificate, 
shall on or before the- 24th of May, 
send his application, together with the 
fee of five dollars, to the inspector with
in whose district he intends to write ; 
or before the 22nd of May, to the head 
master of the school at which the ex
aminations is to be held. The appli
cant must state the class of certificate 
for which he intends to write, his age, 
the option selected and the places at 
which he intends to write.

The primary and junior leaving 
examinations will be held in the high 
schools, und at such other places as 
may be appointed by the Honorable, 
the Minister of Education.

• ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder Headache, Indigestion, Poor Appétit*, 
riBBD Feeling, Rheumatic Pains, Sleepless 

• Nights, Melancholy Feeling. Back Aohb, 
Wemhray’s Kidney and hirer Care;

A SuxpiciniiH Death In Montreal.
Montreal, April 23—Coroner McMahon, 

of this city, lias ordered an investigation 
into tiie death of Mrs. Clift, who died 
under what is regarded as mysterious cir
cumstances. Mrs C.ift had been ailing 
for a long time, but the doctors refused to 
give a certificate of death.

One Month for Shooting Ills Wife.
Brantford. Out., April 21.—At the 

Brant spring assizes John Turner (colored) 
Wr.s charged with shooting his wife. The 
prisoner pleaded guilty and 
to one month in jail.

gov
They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
dee them.

Broken in Health
1. AKE STREET.

That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in the Back

Appetite and Health Restored by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

with the rebel ! will give Immod mte relief a£d Effect A Cur r1 
i Soldai all Drug Stores.

Saturday, April 28.—Spring’s work 
is nearly all finished in this locality ; 
the water being low enabled the low 
lands to he worke 1 to good advantage.

Miss Maggie Knapp spent a few 
days at her home last week. She is 
staying with her aunt, Mrs. Rhoda 
Knapp, of Newboro.

Milk is all going to No. 2 this 
season.
with the Plum Hollow load.

Membray Medicine Company
of Peterborough, (limited).Montevideo, April 23.—The Brazilian 

insurgent», who surrendered to the Uru
guayan authorities, have completed their 
period of qiiarautine and have lauded here. 
All are in a pitiable condition. They 
i-lame Gen. Saiga:lu for the failure 
insunvf'tion. All say they will
President P.-ixoto’s offer of amnesty.

[PETERBOROUGH, . ■ ONT.
wq. sentenced ■

COAL OIL
decline In Another Class.

Mr. Delawanna—I want to sell my farm 
in Jersey.

Best Quality, Low Price

KARLEY block

ATHENS

Wunder what is the matter
Real Estate Agent—What is the price?
Mr. Delawanna—I'd like to get f13,000.
Real Estate Agent—That’s pretty high 

for a farm. You’d better call it a “coun
try seat,” and ask twenty.—Life.

Not Trichinosis.
Mean Man—Say, ran for a doctor ! A 

neighbor of mine had some of your sau
sage last night, and he is very sick.

Batcher—Mein cracioas ! I
he has trichinosis?

Mean Man—No-o; I think it's more like 
hydrophobia.—New York Weekly.

The Wrong Entrance.
St. Peter—Young man, yon cannot enter

Arriving Shade—But I am a reporter; 
here ie my badge.

St. Peter—That ia a fire badge, 
mite within the fire lines only, 
other place.

A Comfort.
“So, Hattie has refused you? Well, 1 

wouldn’t care. Sha’e a thoughtless thing, 
and doesn't know her own mind.”

Color» 1 rom Coal-tar.
Mr. Fred Knapp, of Newboro, 

the guest of XV. T. last week.
According to Hoyle, thr. o of a kind 

beat two pair ; if so, the ranch would 
stand a good chance in a game of draw.

Chad. Knapp has a. new buggy, of 
Delta make, which is tip to the times.

The assessor has done up the street 
and is now looking up another snap.

Our P. I. members are now in the 
lurch—^cash all gone and credit not 

Applicants for senior leaving will be given. They arc weighing the matter 
examined at the several high schools if to see which is the best policy : to Ire 
the Boards make provision for the patrons of home -industries or patrons 
expenses of the examination. of the industries of Toronto.

Only ]rersons holding at least Prim- Sucker fishing is a tiling of the past, 
ary Certificates shall be admitted to a and now the inspector is pulling his 
c uuty model school, and applications seines and reports good catches, 
fur admission, stating age last birthday Mr. Ed. Bulan was fined $5 for 
and choice of school, if any, shall be catching a few suckers illegally, while 
received by the Inspector not later the president of the White H.onsé 
than the 25th of August, but no per fill bis barrell unmolcj^ted ; but he is 
son shall be admitted who will not be a Taylorite, ^hich no qoubt makes it 
18 years of age, on or before the close ; all right, 
of the term.

AT COSTWriting about that marvellous color 
pr«"«:i<'t*r, coal tar. a writer in Long
man's Magazine reminds us that it is 
only thirty six years ago that Perkin 
“gathered up the fragments” in coal-tar 
and produced the beautiful mauve dye. 
Now, from the greasy material which 
was considered useless is produced mad
der, which makes coal tar worth £100 a 
tun. . his coloring matter alone now 
employs an industry of two millions ster
ling per aunnin. One tone of good 
runnel coal, when distilled in gas re 
torts, leaves twelve gallons of coal-tar, 
from which are produced a pound 
of benzine, a pound of toulene, a 
pound and a half of phenol, six pounds 
of napthalene, a small quantity of xylene 
and half a pound of anthracene for dye
ing purposes. According to Roscoe, 
there are sixteen distinct yellow colors, 
twelve orange, thirty red, fifteen blue, 
seven green and nine violet, besides a 

er of browns and an infinite nnm- 
f blendings .of all shades.—New

Good Roads.
We have received from the depart

ment of agriculture, Toronto, a few 
copies of a special bulletin on “Commpn 
Country Roads” which we would be 
pleased to hand to postmasters or 
others interested in making good roads.’ 
XVe believe there is no subject on which 
the average pathmaster and farmer is 
more ignorant than on the proper con
struction of country roads ; for the road 
beds in this part of Ontario are a dis
grace to our boasted civilization, and 

opinion is, after years of careful 
study, that more than one half of the 
statute labor is practically thrown 
away from ignorance on the part of 
those in authority, as to the proper 
manner to build or repair our common 
roads. It looks like the worst kind of 
folly to purchase a costly carriage and 
be able to have it last only three or 
four years in consequence of its being 
driven over the boulders and other ob- 
stuctions placed on the roads, in place 
of broken stone properly spread on a 
suitable read bed.

Ü
world loughs with you.

WEEP
ORESS WELL

t cannot bt Plush Fancy Goods and 
Albums at and below cost for 
the week ending April 7th.

Specially low prices for the 
week ending April 14th.

Knives, Forks and Spoons 
for Week ending April 21st.

Stationery and Books for * 
week ending April 28th.

Our Specialty.—The cor
rect fitting of Speetaclesjg'v

Wm. Coates d Son
.JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
\ï22 King Street, Brockville

and you weep alone.
Mr. Chas. Steele 
St Catherine’s, Ont

“C. I. Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“ For a number of years I have been troubled 

with a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
pain in the back, and constipation. I could get 
only little rest at night on account of the pain

and hundreds greet you

LOOK SHABBY
and your credits gone.

BUT WHY LOOK SHABBY WHEH
It ad 

Go to the and had no appetite whatever. I was that tired 
in my limbs that I gave out before half the day 
was gone. I tried a great number of medicines 
but did not get any permanent relief from any

A. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

b

Hoodie Curesnumb 
ber of 
York World.Athens

IS PREPARED TO BOOK YOOR 
ORDER FOR SOTS :: ::

*
know her mind perhapa fought not mind whlchuldeme tetibetMr «mice. 
her no.” tinned its use, having taken three bottles, and

:1 Action.
Sitmie*.} instruments of torture are 

made in England, and bear the trade 
mark of a prominent Birmingham firm.

A French surgeon removed a bnllet 
frpm the eye of a child without destroy
ing the sight of the optic.

The Roman, architects used to put 
* the walls of theatres to 

■e resonant

a Th.ChlT the gentle ^

I danced w,tn laet night were awfnllj muchpteM™Hood’s Bun-

i Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
I easy in action. SoM by ail druggists. 28c,

Another wedding in rumored be- 
High school entrance and pub'io tween two of our young people.

school leaving examinations for 1894* h* —-----------------
begin-at 9 a.m. June 28th, at the high It is said that R. C. Horner, %ho is 
schools and at such other places as may now in Ottawa, is likely to sever his 
be appointed by the department connection with Methodism. empty jn

make the

in any style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low prices, con
sidering the jvork-
manahip.

Her Boston Aunt—Awfully swollen, my 
dear. Yon should be more careful of y oui 
grammar.
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